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About An Even Break
TAFT is playing the shrewdest possible political game in

PRESIDENT retirement just now. His record is well enough known to voters,

and he is no match for the others as a campaigner. He could not, if he

would, effectively meet Bryan, and Wilson, and Roosevelt on the stump; he has

no oratorical power, no power of impressing an audience, none of the personal

magnetism that sways crowds. Wilson has little enough of it, but he is far ahoad

of Taft in his ability to put words together in a way that pleases if it does nol
convince. Taft is holding, if not winning, support while he remains quiet '

Wilson is bettering his position by making himself more widely known to the

people in a personal way. Roosevelt, with all his magnetism and popularity, is not
helping himself by his campaign, neither is he sacrificing any votes. It is probably

fairest to say that the average voter had made up his mind as soon as the Demo-

cratic convention had adjourned, and thatVery few votes have been changed or

are going to be changed by the campaigning of any of the candidates.

.The work of the compaign committees, however, is of another sort The cam-

paign committees work upon an entirely different oasis from the campaign spell-

binders. Spellbinders often strengthen men in their previously formed convictions,

but they seldom turn a vote from one side to another. Campaign organizers, how-

ever, if experienced and competent, approach men from an entirely different angle,

and often do swing votes from one side to another during a campaign.
After all is said and done, party regularity is a fearful and wonderful thing.

It is probable that a great many voters whose hearts are with the third party
movement, will really vote in November for one of the old line candidates. The
third party is a symptom, but it does not mark a crisis. Human nature runs in
grooves, and the grooves cut by the two old parties are worn right deep.

Wilson's best chance lies in the fact that he has no bitter, violent enemies. He
has no very ardent friends, politically, but party regularity will work for him,
and there will be a strong element among the voters which will abandon Taft be-

cause it thinks he cannot win, and which will vote for Wilson to defeat Roosevelt
Taft's greatest foe is. popular and party indifference, due partly to his indis-

cretions and partly to his personality. Wilson's worst foe is not his comparative
newness and inexperience in national politics, but rather the dubious record of his
party. Roosevelt:s following is made up of two groups: first, that gathered upon
a. basis of purely personal admiration: and allegiance; second, the elements of
revolt which accept him. as a prophet of a new dispensation because he is avail-
able as a tremendous power in personal leadership.

If you are guessing about the result of the election, try to get away from all
consideration of what you, individually, think or desire, and from consideration
of what your friends think about it, and from considerations of the respective
candidates; and consider only one thing, namely the relative efficiency of the
political machines and campaign organizations of the different parties in the dif-

ferent states.
The voters may be divided into two groups: first, those who have made Up

their minds beyond the likelihood of change, and these are the vast majority;
cecond, those who are wavering, and most of these will, at the show down on elec-

tion day, vote by force of habit for one of the old line candidates. Every man who
will vote for Roosevelt has made up his mind. Every man who will vote for Taft
will vote for the party rather than the man. Wilson will receive votes of two
kinds: old line Democrats who will vote the party ticket regardless of the man, and
Republicansor independent voters who will vote for the man in spite of the party
which is sponsor for him.

New York state will decide the election. No candidate can win this year
without New York. Roosevelt will win a few states, he will throw a number of old
time Republican states into the Wilson column, he will very greatly strengthen
Wilson's chances everywhere, but he has no chance of election. As things stand
now, it is almost exactly an even break between Taft and Wilson.

"

J How We Make Unfriends
FALL is performing notable public service, directly in behalf of

SENATOR serenity, safety, business interests, and future welfare, when he
denounces the manner in which American government officials have played

the game of the Mexican consuls and other Mexican officials in border cities to the'
certain imp Irment of the old time friendly feeling. American officials have carried
the play so far in some instances that it has appeared to many observers as if the
American officials were really working for the Mexican government and were con-

sequently disregardful of American rights, feelings, and interests.
On the other hand, though Americans with their army and civil power have

played president Madero's game from start to finish, president Madero and the
Mexican government have never evinced the slightest appreciation for all the work
that has. been done and the Trillions that have been spent by the United States to
keep Madero in power. So it appears that wc have failed to please or satisfy
either side, and that wc have aroused the active enmity cf the reb:ls without re-

ceiving even a friendly nod of approval from the faction Uncle Sam has been trying
to uphold.

The degree to which the people of El Paso and of Douglas have allowed them-
selves' to be harassed and wronged by American and Mexican officials acting in
common, has been wonderful in itself; and much of the harassment has been alto-
gether unnecessary and ill advised, and often due to the petty importance of soma
minor officer rather than to any consistent working out of a broad national and
international policy. But there is another phase of the matter which remained
for senator Fall first to point out. the hateful espionage of respectable and law
abiding Mexicans temporarily residing in this city,' which espionage became so very
annoying as to drive these people away permanently and as to create in their
hearts a feeling of just resentment that we should tolerate such treatment of the
respectable and law abiding citizens of a friendly nation under the guise of pre- -,

serving neutrality.
El Paso is gradually coming to realize that she has been "used" to her own

disadvantage by the people who are playing the game on both sides of the line. A
little more of the Douglas spirit would do us good, ueoause it would have a strong
tendency to strip the pretence and fraud from the situation and bring our inter-
national relations along the border back to the old basis of mutual respect and
mutual regard. Fcr the sake of creating a precedent, and of restoring in a measure
the dignity of the civil power and of American citizen rights, it is to be hoped
that the state authorities of' Arizona will press their cases to the last notch
through all the courts to final determination.

Unprofitable Crops
FINE crop of Russian thistle, broken glass, sardine cans, drifting sand, and

rusty wire is being raised on nearly every residence street in the city,
alcng the strip between curb and sidewalk where there ought to be a fine

wide parking strip, planted in frees, grass, and flowers, and kept in fine shape
under city supervision.

No matter how much asphalt paving we put down, no matter how many mil-

lions we put into new buildings, El Paso will never have comely residence streets
and an appearance of comfort and well kept beauty until we adopt the 30 foot
driveway and wide curb parking plan all over the city on every street that is not
to carry a street car line or to "become a main highway of through traffic

To pave the driveway, on an ordinary residence street, more. than 30 feet
wide is wasteful and foolish, and it is a mistake that can never be repaired. The
parking is cheaper, a!nd better, every way, and of permanent benefit to the whole
community, especially to the owners and tenants of abutting property.

o
Among business men there seems to be a general desire to defer the proposed

bond issue Until after the spring election. The public mind is receptive, however,
and would no doubt be glad to consider a full statement by the mayor of the imme-
diate necessity for the three issues. The mayor asks for $200,000 for the water-
works, $150,000 for sewers, and $50,000 for street work. So far practically no
effort has been made by the administration to inform the public in detail upon
the matter. The administration can no doubt carry the bonds by the .use of the
political machinery, if it wants them very much.

UNCLE WALT'S
DENATURED POEM The Sick Man I By Walt Mason

HAD some fell diseases; my backbone and my kneeses were racked by bitterI pain; and I had influenzy, that drove me to a frenzy, and water on the
brain. Oh, I had corns and bunions, and boils as big as onions, and in my

eye a stye; I doubt if any duffer could sit around and suffer more earnestly than
I. I took the doctors potion, his bitters by the ocean, his capsules by thepeck;
the neighbors heard my groaning, and often they were honing to come and break
my neck. And then my Uncle Aaron came up and heard me swearin", and said:
"'You are a cheese; your noxious dope you drink of, and all you ever think of is
just some old disease. The more you sit here grumbling about the spasms rum-
bling along your battered spine, the more your ills will scar you, the more your
griefs will jar you. the more you'll weep and whine. Forsake your mildewed
hovel, and go and take a shovel, and dig around for bait; forget to shake and
shiver, forget your lights and liver, and get your smile on straight." There isn't
much of hair on the dome of Uncle Aaron, but inside there is sense; he kept
around me, scolding, until I quit and built a mile of fence. And"
when it was completed and I was tired and heated and soake,d with honest sweat,
I said: "My pains arc banished! The last old ache has vanished! Oh, work's
ic one best bett"

Because They Did Not
By Herbert Temple.

LIKE your appearance very

1 much indeed." said Samuel Smith
as he looked kindly at young

John Carrington. "Your references are
I first rate, too, but I have one serious
j objection. The superintendent of my
farm must be a married man. I cannot
unsafe i. uu.-i.tm-

"May 1 ask the reason why, asked
Carrington.

"The reason is this. I am a widower
with four daughters. Some time ago I
cnsiiged' a coachman, a fine handsome
fellow. He eloped with my oldest
daughter, Emily.

"Then I had a gardener, a smart
young man with most charming man-
ners. , He ran off with my second
daughter, Sally. After a while I en-
gaged a Frenchman to cooj for me.
Jjike on old fool. I never tnought of
danger but off he went with my third
daughter, Olive. They have a restaur-
ant in New York now and I paid for it.
I am not going to be fooled again. My
fourth daughter, Edith Is living with
me, and I am going to keep an eye on
her. No man enters my service now
who is not married or old and ugly. 1

am quite sure you would be Just the
man I want for the job. but I make
it an absolute condition that you must
be married."

"UntiL now I have unfortunately not
been able to marry, but if I get this
position with you I promise 1 will do
so right away."

"That is not enough." said Smith.
JYou must be. married when. you come

here."
"Well, if you will promise me the job

on that condition, I will introduce you
to my wife on Monday next."

'That settles it," exclaimed Smith.
"Is she young and pretty?"
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Three Are Dead and Six In-

jured as Eesult of Ter-
rific Explosion.

Newport, R. L, Oct, 2. An explosion
on the torpedo boat destroyer Walke
near Newport, yesterday afternoen, re-

sulted in a toll of three lives and the
serious injury of six others, all of whom
were literally boiled alive by escaping
steam. Great heroism was shown Jjy
the crew in rescuing their dead and dy-

ing comrades.
Explosion Cooks Men Alive.

The explosion occurred in the for-
ward end of the port turbine, off Bren-ton- 's

reef lightship late yesterday.
Lieut. Donald P. Morrison the chief
engineer, was killed and eight others
were wounded, two of them, J. W.
Rumpf and H. L. Wilder, both me-
chanic mates of the first class, dying
later on the hospital ship Solace.

E. B. Crawford, gunner's mate of the
destroyer; Patterson, one of the um-
pires named to watch the speed tests
of the Walke, "and John Delancy, a first
class fireman, of the Walke, are in a
critical condition. Others Injured arc:

Lieut. Robert L. Montgomery, of the
destroyer Fanning and umpire of the
speed tests.

D. S. Kelley, chief machinist's mate.
W. E. Crause, oiler.
F. B. Conway, oiler.
The explosion came just as the

Walke started on a full speed test, in
company with oher destroyers of the
third group. N

A board of inquiry found that the
Walke's port turbine was destroyed.

The Walke was driving ahead through
the heavy seas with the full power of
her engines, when Lieut. Charles R.
Tialn heard a muffled roar and felt the
destroyer quiver. Her speed slackened
and she began to roll heavily, while
steam poured up the hatchways.

Heroic Rescuer.
Somebody, without an order, turned

off the steam in both engine rooms,
v. hile rescuers, with blankets soaked

j with oil, went down into the scalding
atmosphere. They located tne I

victims, rolled them In blankets andj
staggered Dack. to tne aecK oeiore tne

j room had been cleared of steam.
i After a boat from the Perkins had

put hospital steward Charles McCul-loug- h

and four men with a supply of
bandages aboard, Lieut. Train, finding
his starboard engine working all right,
signaled the other ships that assistance
was not needed and. under half power,
put back up Narragansett bay to the
hospital ship Solace, where the wound-
ed men were transferred.

Whether Lieut. Morrison was killed
by the blow on the head when the head
casing of the turbine split, could not
be learned. His body was found near
the bulkhead pump, and it is believed
he died instantly.

CoorngcouH Officer.
Washington, li. C, Oct. 2. Lieut.

Donald P. Morrison, who was killed 'in
the explosion aboard the torpedo boat
destroyer AYalke "at Newport, met death
in the line of duty on the day a letter
was addressed to him by the acting sec-leta- ry

of the navy commending his
courage in jumping overboard from the
AValke on the night of September 22
and rescuing from drowning an en-

listed man of his crew.
Lieut. Morrison was the son of the

late Maj. Jasper Morrison, of the judge
advocate general's department. Lieut.
Morrison is. survived by a bride of a
year. He was born in Missouri 2d years
ago and was appointed to the naval
academy in 130J. He was a midship-
man on the Colorado and was promoted
to ensign in 1908, serving on the Wis-
consin. From September, 1911, to May,
1912, he was in command of the U. S. S.
iStringham. He had been on the Walke
since last June.

Harry Lee Wilder, first class ma-
chinist's mate, whose death also is re-
ported, was 2S years old and a native
of Sparks, Nev. He had been in the
service five and one-ha- lf years. His
father, Robert L. Wilder, lives In Or-
lando, Fla.

Admiral Osterhaus reported to the
navy departmeit that the forward end
steamchest of the por.t turbine of the
Walke blew out when she was starting
a full power trial. Naval experts say
a similar explosion is not on record
In naval annals.

WOMAN IS AWARDED
DAMAGES OE $5000

A verdict of $5000 was returned
Tuesday afternoon by the jury in the
case of Cuca Provencio who was suing
the El Paso Electric Railway company
for $15,000 damages. She alleged in '

her suit that she had had her arm in- -
jured while trying to board a depot
car last tovemocr, naimg in ner coin-plai- nt

that the motorman started the
car before she had been able to board
it.

ICARAGrUAN REVOLT
CONTINUES ACTIVELY
Washington, D. C, Oct. 2. The rev-

olution in Nicaragua which was sup-
posed to have collapsed with the sur-
render and exile of general Mena. its
principal leader, continues with a
great deal of vitality.

Both Managua and Granada are gar-
risoned by American bluejackets 'and
marines.
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Short Story

"She is the prettiest girl you e'.er
laid your eyes on, and 1 am madly In
love with her."

Smith and' Carrington then signed a
contract and Carrington departed. !!
met his sweetheart at their usual
meeting place near the church.

"You look prettier than ever-.- " he
said, "and I hope the question I am go-
ing to ask vou now won't make you
feel less happy. Will you marry me a
little sooner than-an- of us had thougnt
of? I have got a position now that
makes it possible."

"Why, of course, John," she whim-
pered. "I will marry you whenever you
wish."

"Will you marry me tomorrow,
Edith?"

"Yes," she said.
When John entered Samuel Smithy

library on the following Monday morA-in- g

to show him his marriage certifi-
cate he was received most cordially.

"It is rather strange that your bride s
name is an old one in our family. My
daughter, my mother and my fathers
mother's names were all Edith. ell.
thank the Lord, I may rest easy now. I
turn my affairs over to you with the
greatest confidence, for to tell the truth
I don't know much about them myself.

"I am sure Mr. Carrington will prove
quite worthy of your confidence," said
a voice behind them.

John turned around and saw his wire.
He felt rather annoyed that she should
address Mr. Smith in this familiar man--

"You forget that you have not been f
..iniruuuccu lu --hi. .jum... ,?...

"May 1 have the pleasure of introduc
ing my wife to you. Mr. Smith?"

"Who?" asked Smith, and looked
around the room. "I do nor see her.
Allow me. therefore to introduce .yon
to my daughter, Edith."

Years Ago To
From The Herald Of day
This Date 1898

Frank J. Otis returned, yesterday
from the Albuquerque fair.

Henry Alexander returned from the
Albuquerque fair yesterday.

G. Romney and wife boarded yester-
day's Santa Fe for New York city.

Attorney Millard Patterson came in
on yesterday's T. r. from a business
trip to St. Louis. f

A hack and two delivery wagons
became mixed up this morning on
South El Paso street.

Tis morning the United tSates fed-

eral court met and the grand jury was
called and organized.

General msnager NIckerson, of tho
Mexican CenVrai, went north this morn-
ing on the Santa Fe.
M'here was an exciting finish to the

"Dewey fleet" celebration, which was
held at Rand's grove last night.

The Rough Riders received an ova-

tion at every street corner in Albuquer-
que when in the procession last week.

The Midland Reporter says that 10,-0- 00

sheep were bought from different
parties near Alpine by Crowley & Gar-
rett last week.

D. P. Blake, grand chancellor' of .the
K. P.'s of the grand domain of Texas,
Is on an official visit to the. K. P.
lodges of El Paso.

Yesterday George Armijo, one of 's

"Rough Riders," now conva-
lescent, came in on the Santa- - Fe and
left on the Central for Chihuahua.

The Special car of the Northeastern
conveying the display of grain, fruit
and vegetables exhibited at the Albu-
querque fair returned this morning.

The new half mile passenger track
of the S. P. Is about completed. It ex-

tends from the depot west and will
prove a great benefit to the country.

Messrs. E. C. Roberts, Johns, Loomis
and others went to Las Cruces today to
attend a meeting of the directors of
the Ttio Grande Dam and Irrigation
company.

City cleric Catlin today issued a per-
mit to J. Swouch fdr the eerction of a
$360 brick residence to be built on lot
2 of block 7 of Magotfin's addition to
the city of El Paso.

Collector of customs Dillon has made
the following appointments in the cus-
toms force: Ed R. Fink, to be mount-
ed Inspector; day Inspector. Jas. A.
Marr; Chas. A. KInne, mounted inspec-
tor; George Briggs, night inspector;
John Priest, to be watchman at the
federal building.

The Methodist conference, which con-
vened in this city, has adjourned and
will meet next year in Albuquerque.
Bishop Duncan has assigned the fol-
lowing: Mark Hodgeson as the presid-
ing elder at Albuquerque, also as pas-
tor at Albuquerque; at Cerrillos, A. H.
Sutherland; Magdalena, L. Gladney;
San Marcial, T. L. Lallance: missionary,
C. C. Eddington; Roswell, Arthur Mars-to- n;

Eddv circuit. Z. V. .Liles; Pecos,
E. F. Hodges; White Oaks. T. L. Ad-
ams; Deming, J. E. Sawdersr Gila riv-
er. Edward Lebritton; El Paso mission.
W. S. Huggett; El Paso Trinity church,
J. T. French.

THE GOUiSTS.

14th DISTRICT COURT.
J. It. Harper, l'rcnidlng.

R. H. McClain vs. Galveston, Harris-bur- g

& San Antonio Railway company,
suit for $30,000 damages; filed.

W. P. Bain vs. El Paso & Southwest-
ern system, suit for damages; on trial.

41st DISTRICT COURT.
A. M. Walthall, l'rraldlng.

Dora Ericson vs. Joseph Ericson. suit
for divorce; filed.

Orndorff-Harui- e Realty company vs. :

Joe Dunne, suit for trespass to try '

title: on trial. !

Alderete vs. Escajeda, suit to contest j

election; plea to jurisdiction sustained;
same order entered in other election
suits that were pending.

O. J. Gordon vs. Marie Gordon, suit
for divorce; filed.

COU.NTV COURT.
A. S. J. Eylar. PrcjiiUInc

Ben D. Perry, charged with aggra- - j

vated assault; complaint meu.

JUSTICES COURTS.
E. B. McCHntock, Presiding.

W. B. Harper, charged with robbery
by assault, held to grand jury on $500
bond.

Meyers company vs. Nations and Ar- - i

nold. suit on $164 account: filed. j
American National bank vs. B. F.

Jenkins, suit on $100 note; filed.
S. J. McFarland. charged with dis- -

posing of mortgaged property; dis- - ,

charged.
J. J. Murphy, PrcMdlnsr.

P. Jeminez vs. R. E. Harris et ux.,
suit for S200 damages; judgment for
defendants.

MORMONS SHIP OUT
ALL MEXICAN CATTLE
The Mormons are importing 1'100

head of Mexican cattle belonging to the
various colonies at Dog Springs. New
Mexico. All of the cattle' belonging to
the colonists is being shinped out of
Mexico. The cattle were driven over-
land to the border where they were
imported.

THIRTY-SECON- D YEAR OF PUBLICATION
. futures and conplte news report by Associated Press Leased Wire and

PC20( ) sleclal Correspondents cove ing Arizona. New Mexico, west Texas. Mexico. Wash- -

T,drj&T'u?&aMCo?TlZc.: H. D. Slater (owner of 55 percent) President: J C.
t, Manager; the remaining -- 5 percent is owned anions;Y"mai&,irt2 ho are as follows. H. L. Capeli. H. B. Stevens. J. A. Smith. J. J.v. McGlennon estate. W. F. Payne. R. C Canby. G. A.

MaruS ?elir!l5rtln U Sharpe. and John P. Ramsey.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A HIPPOPOTAMUS STEAK?

Water to Africa and Added to Meat Supply-Far- mers

Huge Beasts May Be Imported for Beef.Are Raising Elk and Deer to Substitute
By FREDERIC

D. C. - Oct. 2.
With the continued high co3t
of beef an"d mutton which.

with pork, comprise the stable meat
supply. of the nation, comes the need of
considering the possibilities of adding
to the varieties of meat now upon the
market as in an increased supply lies
the main hope of a reduction in price.
There is saCd to sc iess rarietv In themeat menus of the average American
Hl-ni- than in that nf mnc nllmr nn
utnianuiaisiact is largely rcsponsl-- ,
ble for the nigh prices of the staplesupplies. I

Perhaps the newest addition to themeat supply or the country would betue use of hippopotamus meat if thesetne ue of hippopotamus meat nthese famous nnimiT, A,.i.i ....
acclimated to American soil. This !

iuea is creuited to senator electBroussard. of Louisiana, who Is anxiousto lwe s&me hippopotami imported
from Africa and placed in some of thestreams of his state. He believes thatthey could perform valuable service incleaning out the hyacinth growths
which obstruct the streams, as the wa-
ter hyacinth is a favorite food of thebig water beasts. After they have beenestablished here senator Broussard seesno reason why they should not also be
used for food since natives in Africabelieve hippopotamus- - steak a daintyworthy of any epicure.

liaise Game for Food.
A number of farmers in the .westernstates are becoming keenly alive to thepossibilities of raising elk and deer asa substitute for beef and .mutton andare urging a modification of the game

laws of their respective states to makepossible the killing of these animals a3they are needed for food. Owing to theabuses of the privileges of hunting ageneration or more ago many species
of game were in danger of becoming
extinct and laws were needed to pre-
vent this. Now, however, it has been
demonstrated that by intelligent propa-
gation, both by states and by privateenterprise, many .of our depleted ranges
can be restocked with big game andthat this process, with proper laws forits utilization, will add materially to
the food resources of the country.

A number of varieties of deer and elk
have been found capable of breeding
under semi-domest- ic conditions. One
of these Is the Rocky Mountain elk
which, next to the moose. Is the largest
of the American deer. Its range origin-
ally extended as far east as the Adiron-
dack mountains and western New Jer-
sey, southward as far as the lower
Alleghenies and northern Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona, and westward as
far as the Pacific coast. Now the range
has. become so limited that the animalsare found In only a few scatered lo-
calities outside of the Yellowstone
national park and the mountainouscountry Burroundrng it. Smaller herds
still occur in Colorado, western Mon-
tana, Idaho, eastern Oregon and in cer-
tain parts of Washington and northern
California. In addition to these wild
herds there are a growing number in
private game preserves and parks, as
well as In nearly all of the zoological
gardens of the country. The herds in
captivity form the nucleus from which
under wise management some of the
former ranges of this animal are being
restocked so that a profitable
may be built up from raising elk veni-
son for market.

Demand for Elk Meat.
The flesh of elk. although coarser and

therefore more like beef, is In son.e re-
spects superior to other venison and
there arc now several large ranches in
the west where the raising of elk has
be sunnlled Quantities. .,. ..- - . iii tne increase continues tnerc is no
reason why it should command Its pres-
ent high price, as Tenlson can be pro-
duced with much less care and expense
after the herd is once established, than
can either beef, or mutton.

Arpnrdifif? tn tli rennpffl nf tho fpv
now engaged In the industry, the elk I

adapts Itself readily to almost any en-
vironment and does well even in com-
paratively narrow confines. Their In-
crease is fully equal to that of cattle.

A number of other species of deer. It
Is believed, may be ea'slly bred to fur-
nish meat in commercial quantities.
The Virginia or white tailed deer, which
is the common deer of the United
States, can be raised In most parts of
the country and according to the expe-
rience of a number of breeders, can be
easily domesticated. It has boen found i

profitable upon some of the large
western ranches to turn deer or elK into
the sheep pasture. They act as pro-
tection to the sheep and usually eat
much of the same food, although they
browse upon shrubs which are out of
reach of the sheep. In this way they I

have an added use- - In clearing brush
irom land.

Ilrccd Rabbit For Market.
A few years ago there was a craze

for breeding Bclgicn hares- - as a meat
supply and like many other fads it soon
ran Itself out. While wild rabbits have
alwavs been utilized to some extent in j

cold part of the year, they have never
been used as a food here to the extentthey have in England, where the home
warrens and farms are drawn upon to
their fullest capacity, and In addition
from 12,000 to 15.000 tons are imported
annually, partly from the continent
and partly from Australia and New
Zealand.

When the Belgian hare fad was first
started .I. .... J .1 . Z. 1.T Il n na uc.i:,,.,, liiii ,l nnuii) a

ffMlp nn Antll-rl- nxn' fnnH mnnlv 1, I

when it was found thct thc-muc- talked
of Belgian hare irns in realitv but lit i

tie superior to tho ordinary rabbit the
business almost collapsed. Now with
the need of an Increased meat supply,
attention is agaiji being directed to the
value of the rabbit. Breeding rabbitsfor market is again becoming popular
and the bureau of biological survey of
the department of agriculture is giving
additional attention to the development
of the stock and the best means ofcaring for it. In England rabbits com-
mand about the same price as poultry
and it is believed that by degrees itmay be possible to popularize them to
almost the same extent In this country.
During the past year there has been agreat increase in the number of rabbitbreeding farms established here.

More- - Goat Meat Ik Sold.Despite much prejudice, which the
anin-a- l does not altogether deserve,
there Is a growing amount of goat meat
fold in the United States for food, andthe number of goat herds, especially in
the southern states, is also increasing.
There are now estimated between two
and three million goats In this country,
according to a recent animal vensus.
This includes the common variety and
also the Angora goats of which thereare about a million. These last, how-ever, have little to do with the foodsupply, as' they are being bred cuiefly
for the mohair wool which is produced
from their fleece. The common goats
are raised also for their hide, butthis does not prevent the utilization of
the meat as food If properly prepared.

From the earliest Biblical history, themeat of a young kid has been- - consid-
ered a delicacy, and no one who cats
it now can deny its flavor and quallf.Many of tbe yoi ng kids which are seenupon the batk alleys in cities do not
attain matuiitv because they pas over
the butcher's block as lnmb ana thereis no dealer on record who admits ofhaving a complaint as to the quality of
such "lamb." Many mature .commongoats are purchased by packing housesand sold either In the carcass or
canned. While they may not be quiteis palatable as the best mutton theyare quite as good as poor mutton so
the consumer's critkism concerns theiiual.ty and not ! klr.il.Prejudice Against Goat Meat.

The prejudice exislting against theconnon goat as ai rrtlcle of food is asinconsistent as any human vagarv up-
on i.eord. It is usually based upon thesupposed heterogeneity of the goat's
diet, although a little consideration willshow that this is not more character- -
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Tomorrow Some vegetable rpoas.
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A Cause For Divorce - By Dorothy djx

WOMAN in Cincinnati has asked

A for a divorce from her husband
because he persists in- - going

shopping with her.
And right she is. too. There are cruel

and inhuman punishments that no man

has a right to inflict' upon his helpless

and defenceless wife, aid having him

tag along with her whenjshe goes forth
to a department store heads the list of

crimes against feminine ieace and hap-

piness. Xo woman coidd be expected

to stand such a thing. So woman will.
Even a female worm will turn when so
trodden upon.

A woman who has thei misfortune to
be married to a hushani who will go
shopping with her, shoifld .be granted
a divorce on the genera ground that
any man who will go shepning "with his
wife, except under compdsion, is not a
man, anywav. He is a. strange psycho-
logical freak, and she would have no
trouble in proving in any court that he
was afflicted with exiggeratcd ego-

maniac depressive insanii, and general
cussedness, and was not safe to live
with. .

Also his conduct in desiring wjo
shopping with her is ootn to suspicion.
For why should he wisl to go! Ble
so conceited that he thinks he knows
more about coJor3a.nd 3tyle thnn Ms
wife does? Is hesuchJi,ff ight waff tnat
he goes along to spv on lir and see that
she does not spend a pefany foolishly?
ur areao tnougnt aoesiue attoiiiauj
her in order to get into- - he sacrepMpre- -

rincts of the suit deoarfc ent. and make
eyes at those all too r rfect 36 bust
and 23 waist models, t hile his pudgy
wife 'is trying to insin iate a feather
ol tigjire into a coat designed for a

lamp post?
Evil Motir s.

Whatever his motives in going shop-
ping with his wife, yo i may be sure
that they were evil ore i, and bode her
no good for the normal man would just
about as soon put his pead in a lion's
mouth as he iroiild venture into a de-

partment store. As for selecting such a
rlnc? for amusement, he would rather
try the pit. And certainly no woman
who has ever been shipping with her
husband once, would ever do it again
except under the most dire pressureof
necessity.

Years may have gone by since vou
passed through that; awful ordeal, but
vou still recall, as if it were Testerdav.
your husband's elum. grum looks; you
'o ins scowi sun as you pause to iook

at a tempting shirtwaist that had been
marked down from $ to $3.99; you still
sec him fidgeting on a tool and" beating
a devil's tattoo on the counter when
you stop to buy a varl of ribbon; you

' ill hear his caustic n marks about the
various hnfs vou trie d on when vou
vainly try to find oie to suit his taste.-- ,

vou still hear the mi ittercd profanity
that accompanied yjuj from counter to
counter, from baseni-ni.t- o the top floor,
center aisle right in I the annex, and
- ui still hear his pz. ispernted remark
s you left. "Bv Ceo you've spent

four hours in that :li iketv-blin- k.

. ....batty tv,... -
,e for . bugs, and

VOU VC OnlV DOUgllt S, 1 CPntS WOrtll Ot
n;ck. In that timt?U could have bought

rut the wholesale di goods business in
.,ew lork and onra: red it in a trust."

Oh. vou still ronf nber what a jov
'nd a delight it is f co shoDnincr with
hubby: lut its toaxciting and wear
ing on the nerves ta Iomore than once
in a lifetime, and ( Your tears and
our svmpathy go to this poor, per- -

secutcd sister in f o whose husband
a continuous Jl rformance of this

TENNKSSEE

fSTlEXXESSEE is a laver ot this
1 glorious counyv about 450 miles

Innsr and alimst thin cnoiinTi to
spread with molassef and eat. It lies
like a lid on Mjssis inpi. Alabama and
Georgia, while Kentucky lies on top of
it and helps keep jlie south solid by
Ihe cross-vene- mciiod.

Tcnnese.cc was- - sctlled 150 vcars ago.
and has been a stat in good standing

incc 1799. with a hpse of nine years
from 1SG1 to 1870. nhon it failed to pay
' s dues anil subscrbe to the constitu-
tion and bylaws. Tmnessee.. spent most
of its energies in th civil war fighting
:tso!f. and fathers ind sons wont into
opposite armies and phot each other full
of lead with pious Kim. which is still

in the' noliticil camnaigns of the
s.ites. and makes a good stnmp speaker
a insurance riik.

Tennessee has ovr 2JJ00.000 people,
who raise corn. plan, tobaeco. dig it up
pg.'.in at night, ant raise hoga which
run wild in the wools and do not have
the advantages" of in agricultural col-lrg- c

education. Eastern Tennessee is
--.cry mountainous said contains people
who would climb a .rce at the sight of
.n automobile or a bath tub. Western
Tennessee is modcn(and contains Mem-
phis, while 'central. Tennessee contains

rst of flip state history and Nashville,
the capital. lenlcssce is the only
or.thern state whiA contains two cities

of sdiilt size. I

Tennessee wa- - Bine state 100 years

Aba Mrariin
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Ther no eight hour day fer th' liver.
jgg Tawnsy. Apple "has lost her position
b,cb Q, thr toflet cotmter at
Palace on account o' a freckle.

exquisite form of torture. And you hopt
she'll get her divorce, and enough ali-

mony to make shopping alone a perpet-
ual picnic.

Some Misunderstandings.
There are points of view that the

sexes never get on each other.' A wo-
man, for instance, cap never understand
why when a man is particularly hippv.
or particularly miserable, ne goes out
and gets drunk and acquires a headache
and a dark brown taste in his mouth.
She can't see where the fun comes in.

A man can never comprehend why,
when a woman is particularly happy or
particularly miserable, she goes out shop-
ping, and "buys things that she doesn't
need nor want. He can't see what con-
solation there can possibly be in three
yards of lace insertion.

But the wise man realizes that in
some occnlt fashion, beyond the grasp
of the male mind, Shopping does take
the place of other dissipation to a wo-
man, that it 13 a sacred joy to her. so he
lets it go at that, arid Jocsn"t interfere
with her happiness by intruding his un-
sympathetic presence at her buying or-
gies.

He knows that when a woman goes
shopping she doesn't want any carping,
critical man along. She wants to be
free to give her soul up to an ecstasy
of chiffons. Therefore a proper husband,
with the right sort of feeling about him,
hastens forth to his business to make
the money to pay forthe bargains, while
wife goes forth in search of them. Thus
is s, ia.pp ditwionJpf' labor accom-
plished, and the dofefpeace continues
to roost on the family rooT tree.

As for the man who buys his wife's
cIotlie3, anathema to his name. Divorce
is too good for him. There should be
some punishment, such as letting his
wife pick out his neckties and select
his cigars, devised as a penalty for his
crime.

Passing over the fact that most men
are color blind, and have no sense of
suitability, and that thev generally get
to like a fashion about the time women
quit wearing it, what shall be said of
the heartlessness of a husband who de-
prives his wife of the pleasure of mak.ng
40 trips to the stores while she halts
and hesitates between elephants' breath
satin and peau de cyngcT We stand
apnalled before such depravity.

Xo. Men have no' place in millinerv
shops and department stores, except be-
hind the counter. They have no busi-
ness going shopping with their whes.
Let them stay in their own sphere, and
make the money to pav for the shop-nln- g

tickt. That's enough to hold them
for a while.

REV. WARREN ELSING-TENDERSRESIGNATIO-

Altnra Pastor Will Return to Prince-
ton Before Taking Charge of

Church in New York.
Rev. Warren Elsing. pastor of the

Altura Presbyterian church, has an-
nounced his resignation, effective
Nov. 1. Rev. Mr. Elsing will return to
Princeton theological seminary, where
he will take a six months course be-

fore going to New York to become
pastor of a church there.

A literary program has been ar-
ranged for this evening at the AUura
church, corner of Russell and Idalla
streets. Grand View1, Rev. Mr. Elsia
has issued Invitations to all of the
congregation and friends of the
church to r.ttend. He'will read Victor
Hugo's "Toilers of the Sea." This
will be the first ot a series of liter-
ary evenings which, will be held eat a
Wednesday evening' at 7:45.

BY GEORGE Fll CH,
Author Of "At Good Old Siwasb"

ago before immigration became popular,
and produced many groat men. F r
many years it was the fashion to elect
Tennessee men president, and Andrew
Jackson James K. S'oik. and Andrew
Johnson all learned the political trade
at Nashville. Of late. Tennessee his
contained the youngest senator, the best
tiddler in the senate, and the onlv sena-
tor who has died on 'the street with h'3
boots on in the last generation.

Tennessee' also contains Lookout
mountain, up which the Union troops
climbed in 1863. without waiting for the
elevator. It also contains the beautiful
Cumberland river and several sections
of the writhing Tennessee river, wh.ch
flows throutrh a country where o carts
still hold the speed Tecorfls and the
steamboat reigns supreme.

Tennessee has authois and night
riders, young reformers and old women
who smoke pipes, fine and
log school houses, society leaders and
mountain clrnsmen who wouldn't go outat night without a boiler iron" est.
Pome of Tennessee has gone backward
in the last 100 years, and some of it isvcars ahead, waiting tfor th- - rest of theworld to catch up.. The commercial
clubs of Memphis and Knoxville are
more active than the ash clubs of the
hill billies, however, and Tennessee is
marching on.
Ad'opyrighted by George Mathew
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